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Action, Adventure, Comedy | 118 Minutes | 2019 

With the world’s smartest, bravest, and most highly trained women all over the globe, there 

are now teams of Angels guided by multiple Bosleys taking on the toughest jobs 

everywhere.

Kristen Stewart / Naomi Scott / Ella Balinska

Elizabeth Banks - Director

“Action-packed, entertaining and fun. I didn't know that 
Kristen Stewarts secret was that she is brilliant at 

comedy! One of the best Charlie's Angels movie ever! 
Great for all, but if you are a woman you will definitely 

love this movie.” - Nov 2019



Drama, Romance | 134 Minutes | 2019 

Jo March reflects back and forth on her life, telling the beloved story of the March 

sisters - four young women, each determined to live life on her own terms.

Emma Watson/ Timothée Chalamet / Saoirse Ronan / Bob Odenkirk

Greta Gerwig - Director

“With a stellar cast and a smart, sensitive retelling of its 
classic source material, Greta Gerwig's Little Women 

proves some stories truly are timeless.”- 2019



Documentary, Sport| 97 Minutes | 2019 

Tracy Edwards, a 24-year-old cook on charter boats, becomes the skipper of 

the first ever all-female crew to enter the Whitbread Round the World Race in 

1989.

Tracy Edwards 

Alex Holmes - Director

“Enthralling viewing even for audiences with little to no 
knowledge of or interest in sailing, Maiden pays 

powerful tribute to a true pioneer” - 2019



Drama | 119 Minutes | 2003 

A college professor in the early 1950s rocks the boat when she encourages 

her young charges to think for themselves.

Julia Roberts / Kirsten Dunst / Ginnifer Goodwin

Mike Newell - Director



Drama | 130  Minutes | 2000 

A twice-divorced mother of three sees an injustice, takes on the bad guys, 

and wins.

Julia Roberts / Aaron Eckhart / Albert Finney

Steven Soderbergh- Director

“Steven Soderbergh's Erin Brockovich is exactly the uplift picture 
you've always hoped for. strong acting, moving script, important 
issues, legitimate procedurals and best of all it is scrupulously 

faithful to its true story. ” - 2000



Action, Crime, Comedy | 45  Minutes x 26 Episodes | 2019 

Syd Burnett has seemingly left her complicated past behind to become an LAPD 

detective. Now partnered with Nancy McKenna, Syd is forced to confront how 

much her unapologetic lifestyle may be masking a greater personal secret. 

Gabrielle Union / Jessica Alba / Zach Gilford



Comedy | 45  Minutes x 10 Episodes | 2019 

In 1992 Central Florida, a minimum-wage water park employee lies, schemes, and 

cons her way up the ranks of the cultish, multibillion-dollar pyramid scheme that 

drove her family to ruin.

Kirsten Dunst / Théodore Pellerin / Beth Ditto



Drama | 44  Minutes x 10 Episodes | 2016 

A look as the personal and professional lives of employees at an American news 

magazine in the late 1960s.

Lena Hall / Anna Camp / Grace Gummer




